Significance Statement {#s1}
======================

The paper summarizes several methodological issues in the concepts of major depression and treatment-resistant depression and in their treatment having an impact on our clinical approach of patients suffering from major depression. The burden of (treatment-resistant) depression is reviewed focusing on the economic cost, the mortality/suicidality/requests for assisted dying, the caregiver burden, and stigma.

Introduction {#s2}
============

This paper aims to be an opinion piece putting the impact and burden of treatment-resistant depression (TRD) into a broader perspective. The impact of TRD literally refers to the burden and impact of (the concept of) depression and of resistance to treatment.

Regarding the concept of major depressive disorder (MDD) and TRD, it should first be remembered that both are somewhat confusing concepts: not considering the large heterogeneity of patient profiles in MDD can impair our knowledge of the neurobiology and of the (non)efficacy of different treatment modalities of MDD and hence of TRD. The various definitions of TRD hesitate between a categorical approach and a more dimensional approach (staging), and they further complicate comparisons between treatments and their impact. Moreover, the discrepancy between the diagnostic criteria (of MDD or TRD) and the items included in the questionnaires used to assess changes are a further source of confusion regarding the (non)efficacy of treatment modalities.

Regarding the resistance to treatment and the efficacy of different treatment modalities, it should be remembered that the (non)efficacy of a treatment is the mixture of spontaneous evolution, nonspecific factors, and specific pharmacological/psychotherapeutical/neuromodulation effects. It is widely accepted but often forgotten that spontaneous evolution and the nonspecific effect (placebo effect) account for more than one-half of the global changes during treatment: the person behind the disorder (MDD/TRD) and his or her beliefs, representations, and attitudes should be better considered when discussing (non)efficacy of treatments.

Regarding the impact or burden of MDD or of TRD, the discussion is too often limited to the economic aspects but should go well beyond direct and indirect costs estimations: MDD and TRD reduce life expectancy mainly through nonsuicidal mortality. In some countries, requests for assisted dying can be the consequence of TRD. Moreover, the caregiver burden as well as the stigma for TRD patients and for caregivers cannot be overlooked.

The Impact of the Heterogeneity in the Concepts MDD and TRD {#s3}
===========================================================

Diagnostic Heterogeneity in MDD {#s4}
-------------------------------

Defining TRD assumes that we first define depression. MDD is considered one of the biggest causes of disability worldwide ([@CIT0068]). However, MDD is not "one" disorder but an almost endless number of patient profiles and symptom combinations. The categorical system of the DSM-5 ([@CIT0001]) hypothetically allows for the identification of 227 unique depression profiles. Each of these profiles meets the requirements of scoring positive on 5 of 9 symptoms, even though there can be a large symptom variation between them. In fact, many of these MDD criteria are compound criteria including different or even contrasting symptoms, such as interest (referring to the anticipatory hedonic function) or pleasure (referring to the consummatory hedonic function), increased or decreased appetite, increased or decreased sleep, psychomotor retardation or agitation, and so on. If the differences in sleep, appetite, and psychomotor activation are taken into account, one even finds 945 unique profiles. A large study by [@CIT0023] has shown that those numbers are not just theoretical speculation. In a population of 3707 depressed outpatients, they identified 1030 unique symptom profiles.

But in clinical reality, many MDD or TRD patients present with associated anxiety, (painful) somatic, or cognitive symptoms not included in the DSM criteria. It does seem, as [@CIT0027] put it, that considering all these types of MDD as a single mental disorder is close to "magical thinking."

Moreover, current neurobiological hypotheses additionally support the heterogeneity of the MDD concept in distinguishing subtypes of depression, based on associations between neurotransmitters or neural circuits and specific symptoms, including the anxious, cognitive, somatic-vegetative, or anhedonia symptoms ([@CIT0042]).

Diagnostic Heterogeneity in TRD {#s5}
-------------------------------

Defining TRD also assumes that we define treatment resistance. Indeed, TRD refers to the failure in obtaining an acceptable outcome, yet what is considered an acceptable outcome is not a universally agreed upon definition. The standard definition of response and remission is 50% improvement from baseline and 3 weeks with virtual absence of depressive symptoms, respectively ([@CIT0022]). But when treating TRD, we may have to lower this threshold, since even a smaller improvement could be clinically meaningful. It was for example shown that in TRD patients treated with vagal nerve stimulation, responders had a 51% lower suicide risk than nonresponders, but it was also shown that even a 25% to 50% improvement resulted in a reduction in suicidality ([@CIT0044]). Furthermore, it is important to consider that the duration of treatment as a factor determining treatment outcome can lead to flawed conclusions, in particular when treatment itself is inadequate despite its long duration: the PharMetrics Integrated Database indeed showed that the duration of each level of treatment was between 93 days and 183 days, which means staying on the same (non)efficacious treatment up to 6 months. That should be considered as bad practice ([@CIT0034]). Most definitions of TRD do not take into account the difference between failure to have an "acceptable" outcome and failure to maintain an acceptable outcome: it was indeed shown that the latter loss of antidepressant efficacy (antidepressant tachyphylaxis or poop-out effect) gives worse next-step treatment effect ([@CIT0060]).

The many attempts to define TRD further illustrate the diagnostic and classification hesitations. On the one hand, regulatory definitions are categorical but continue to hesitate whether the 2 failed treatments should be with antidepressants from different classes or whether they may be from a single class. On the other hand, most definitions move away from a categorical towards a more dimensional (staging) approach taking into account number of treatments (pharmacological or electroconvulsive treatment), duration of treatments, treatment modalities, and symptom severity ([@CIT0047]; [@CIT0056]; [@CIT0019]; [@CIT0052]). The differential weight attributed to different treatment modalities (e.g., tricyclics vs SSRIs or antidepressants vs electroconvulsive treatment) are mostly arbitrary, and most classifications do not take psychotherapy into account (except [@CIT0013]). Moreover, comorbidities, personality problems or disorders, and possible maintaining contextual factors are not addressed.

Apart from moving from TRD (categorical) to more or less resistant depression (staging) could more fundamentally even question the terminology itself: "treatment resistant" depression as well as "refractory depression" are at risk of being stigmatizing concepts as they blame the disorder (or the patient behind the disorder?). An example of this stigmatizing in the lay press is found in a recent issue of Time Health (July 21, 2017) where the term "stubborn" depression was used. That is why the more collaborative concept of "difficult to treat" depression may be a less stigmatizing end, hence a more appropriate term ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Terminology: Treatment Resistant Depression, Refractory Depression, Difficult to Treat Depression

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Term        Treatment-Resistant\                                                                                                Refractory\                                                                    Difficult to Treat\
              Depression (TRD)                                                                                                    Depression                                                                     Depression (DTD)
  ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Etymology   • "re-sistere": hold out againts, oppose, make a stand against, stand firm blaming the disorder (or the patient?)   • "refractarius": stubborn, obstinate blaming the disorder (or the patient?)   • "tractare": manage, negotiate, deal with, handle collaborative concept (patient, family, physician)

  Model       • Acute illness model                                                                                               • Acute illness model                                                          • Chronic illness model

  Approach    • Mainly biological\                                                                                                • Mainly biological\                                                           • Biopsychosocial\
              • Biomedical: cure                                                                                                  • Biomedical: cure                                                             • Capability approach\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 • Recovery movement\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 `○` Optimizing symptom control\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 `○` Minimizing impact of symptoms

  Endpoint    • Categorical\                                                                                                      • Categorical\                                                                 • Dimensional\
              (remission or not)                                                                                                  (remission or not)                                                             (waxing and waning)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is therefore difficult to maintain that TRD is a homologous and unitary entity ([@CIT0041]), and any speculation on the prevalence and impact of TRD becomes questionable. It is understandable that prevalence estimates of TRD vary widely from 6.6% in the PharMetrics Integrated Database of 47.658 treated major depressive episodes to 44% in STAR\*D ([@CIT0055]; [@CIT0034]), while a Canadian study found a prevalence of TRD in primary care of 21.7% (12% to 28% depending on the geographical region) ([@CIT0051]).

Impact of Heterogeneity in Assessment Tools for MDD and TRD {#s6}
===========================================================

When discussing an acceptable outcome (or treatment resistance) with antidepressant treatment in MDD or TRD, a closer look at the assessment tools is needed since *they* determine the outcome. These assessment tools further increase hesitations on the concepts of MDD and TRD. Some tools are mainly used for confirming the diagnosis (of MDD and of TRD) while others are used mainly to assess change in symptom severity during treatment. Some are observer-rated while others are self-rated instruments. Many scales developed for one purpose (confirming diagnosis or assessing change in severity) are, however, often used for the other. Some of them reflect the DSM diagnostic criteria but others include additional symptoms: frequently used observer-rater scales assess between 6 (HAMD 6- item scale) and 30 (IDS) symptoms, and frequently used self-rating scales assess between 7 (HADs depression subscale) and 30 (IDS-SR) symptoms ([@CIT0053]). The different content and number of items assessed seem arbitrary, making the assumption that they are actually assessing the same disorder questionable.

Assessment of changes in symptom severity can be both observer-rated or self-rated, but these 2 "assessments" do not always result in a homogeneous picture. Despite the precautions in RCTs including double-blinding and use of a control group, there may be an essential problem of so-called objectivity and so-called subjectivity, when aiming to measure efficacy of treatment for (treatment-resistant) depression. Indeed, the "objective" observer-rated symptom decrease has been shown to be larger than the "subjective" self-rated symptom decrease ([@CIT0018]), making it difficult to reach consensus on an acceptable outcome. An illustration of this divergence in observer- and self-rating is found in the 3 pivotal trials of adjunctive treatment with aripiprazole in TRD. Indeed, the placebo-controlled RCTs published by [@CIT0006], [@CIT0037], and [@CIT0005] all found that augmentation strategies with aripiprazole showed significant greater symptomatic improvements in observer-rated (MADRS) but not in self-rated assessment tools (IDS-S), and the self-rated functional outcome measure (SDS) gave a superiority of aripiprazole in only 1 of the 3 studies. Including both self-rating and observer-rating assessment tools is therefore advisable. According to clinical experience, family members and clinicians may be the first to spot some symptom improvement, even before the patient does so. Nevertheless, when dealing with depressive symptoms of a patient, we need to acknowledge that it is his or her experience of depression that determines whether a treatment is effective.

Impact of the "Person" in Assessment of Outcome in MDD and TRD {#s7}
==============================================================

When discussing an acceptable outcome (or treatment resistance) with antidepressant treatment in MDD or in TRD, it should be remembered that the overall effect is due to at least 3 factors: spontaneous evolution (and regression to the mean), placebo effect (nonspecific effect), and specific pharmacological/psychotherapeutic/neuromodulation effect. An important issue in this regard is also whether treatments result in enhancing response rates or in increasing the speed of response: it was for example shown that lithium augmentation gives rapid effects in augmentation of tricylics but not of SSRIs, or that augmentation with atypical antipsychotics result in a faster and increased response, but a more detailed discussion of this topic is beyond the scope of the present paper ([@CIT0010]). Not taking into account the importance of these 3 factors can lead to misinterpretation of treatment resistance, and it should indeed always be questioned whether the disorder or the person and his or her context is resistant (cfr supra). Although these components are worth distinguishing when investigating a therapeutic intervention, they could be partially related to the same neurobiological pathways ([@CIT0038]; [@CIT0004]; [@CIT0003]). Moreover, these 3 sources of change and hence of reaching an acceptable outcome or not should also take the person into account, since personal characteristics (sociodemographic variables, attitudes, and beliefs) already explain a significant part of the variance in the more or less successful outcome of a treatment modality. This has been largely documented in short- and long-term outcome of MDD and of TRD.

Short-Term Treatment Outcome {#s8}
----------------------------

The spontaneous evolution of depressive episodes (in MDD or even in TRD) should first be taken into account when discussing efficacy or inefficacy of antidepressant treatment. Spontaneous remission in untreated major depression was found to be 23%, 32%, and 53% after 3, 6, and 12 months, respectively, although lower figures were observed in more severely depressed patient ([@CIT0067]).

Being aware of spontaneous evolution is important to put the effect of treatment into perspective. Indeed, a meta-analysis of short-term, placebo-controlled, randomized trials showed response rates of 53.8% for antidepressants and 37.3% for placebo ([@CIT0045]). Both figures (for placebo and active treatment) of course do comprise the well-known phenomena of spontaneous evolution and regression to the mean. These figures also suggest that 69% of the total effect is placebo effect and 31% is additional pharmacological effect. It is remarkable that the opposite ratio was found in a recent survey on physicians' beliefs: placebo effect was believed to be 41% and additional pharmacological effect was believed to be 59% ([@CIT0032]).

The overall placebo and antidepressant effect is dramatically influenced by study design, by patients as well as physicians beliefs and expectations, and by psychosocial variables and all this could result in pseudo-resistance. A meta-analysis showed that response rates for antidepressants was 65.4% in head-to-head active treatment trials, 57.7% in 3-arm studies with 2 active treatment arms and 1 placebo arm, and 51.7% in 2-arm studies with 1 active treatment arm and 1 placebo arm ([@CIT0055]). Response rates for placebo were 44.6% in 3-arm studies with 2 active treatment arms but only 34.3% in 2-arm studies with 1 active treatment arm. This effect was called the lessebo effect: a higher chance of being on placebo (in the mind of the patient and of the physician) lessened the effect of placebo and of active treatment. The influence of trial designs is further illustrated by response rates in TRD depending on how TRD was defined before inclusion in a RCT: overall response rates for augmentation with atypical antipsychotics was 44.2% (vs 29.9% for placebo), but in studies where the 2 failed trials (needed for the definition of TRD) were retrospective (historical) response rates were 55.2% vs 42.7%, respectively, while in studies where the 2 failed trials were 1 failed retrospective and 1 failed prospective trial response rates were as low as 38.6% vs 25.8% ([@CIT0040]). In both designs, atypical antipsychotics do better than placebo, but provocatively one could conclude that active medication in a trial where one of the failed trials was prospective performs worse than placebo in a trial where both failed trials were retrospective.

Another example of how expectation and persuasion influences outcome is illustrated with the re-analysis of the failed hypericum trial (where neither hypericum nor sertraline differentiated from placebo) ([@CIT0031]). Indeed, considering physician or patient guess (on which treatment they guessed they were) gave highly significant differences between treatment arms: the highest remission rates (43% vs 6% for placebo) were found with sertraline when the physician guessed the patient was on sertraline and with hypericum (37% vs 22% for placebo) when the patient guessed he or she was on hypericum ([@CIT0011], [@CIT0012]). Another example in MDD was an analysis showing the patient's baseline attitude towards taking antidepressant medication dramatically influenced placebo and antidepressant response: a rather negative attitude, a neutral attitude, and a rather positive attitude resulted in response rates of 34%, 36%, and 56% for placebo and in response rates of 51%, 56%, and 69% for active medication ([@CIT0017]).

A last example of the influence of preference on outcome is the patient's attitude towards pharmacotherapy or psychotherapy. Indeed, [@CIT0035] found that 48% of a depressed patient population preferred psychotherapy, 28% preferred antidepressants, and 34% had no preference. Patients were then randomized and those with a mismatch (they preferred psychotherapy but got antidepressants, or they preferred pharmacotherapy but got psychotherapy) had a significantly worse outcome than those with a match or those with no preference. Matching of type of treatment can indeed increase the commitment to and engagement in therapy, thereby inducing an (in)direct effect on the depressive symptoms. Resistance to treatment could therefore be partially due to resistance to treatment modality.

Before treatments for MDD or TRD can proceed towards (only biologically defined) personalized or precision medicine, more attention should indeed be paid to the global person suffering from depression. The STAR\*D study showed that at step 1 (12 weeks of treatment with citalopram) overall response rates were rather disappointing (47%) ([@CIT0066]), but taking into account some psychosocial variables (education, employment, gender) and some clinical characteristics (anxious depression or not, trauma distress, episode duration) response rates varied as much as between 31% and 63% ([@CIT0055]). Other studies also showed that psychosocial characteristics (like \[un\]employment, age, living alone or together in MDD; and educational achievement or social support in TRD) are very significant predictors of outcome ([@CIT0016]; [@CIT0020]).

Long-Term Treatment Outcome {#s9}
---------------------------

For MDD, long-term outcome studies in treated in- and out-patients showed that 93% remitted within 10 years: 11.5% did not recover in 5 years and 7% did not recover in 10 years, suggesting that even after 5 years of chronic depression, one-third of patients will still recover in the following 5 years ([@CIT0039]).

For TRD, a 3-year follow-up study of treated patients showed that 60.2% showed full remission (including 48.3% sustained full recovery, i.e., full remission for at least 6 months), 19.5% showed persistent subsyndromal, and 20.3% persistent depression ([@CIT0020]).

When investigating outcome, most studies unfortunately only report endpoints at the moment of treatment termination, without looking at differences in onset of global improvement or in onset of some aspects of improvement (e.g., more rapid improvement of suicidality or at persistance of improvement after termination of treatment) and this could hide significant differences between different treatment modalities. In MDD, it was shown that despair, mood, and interest improved more rapidly with escitalopram or duloxetine than with cognitive behavior therapy, but after 12 weeks there was similar improvement with antidepressants or with psychotherapy. One example of the effect of treatment on changes after treatment termination in TRD patients is the study published by [@CIT0021], where patients with TRD got either treatment-as-usual or adjunctive long-term psychodynamic psychotherapy. At the end of the 18-month treatment period, there were only slight differences between the treatment-as-usual group and the group with adjunctive psychotherapy group. But 2 years later, a significant delayed therapeutic benefit was observed in the adjunctive psychotherapy group, both observer-rated and self-rated and both for full remission as well as for partial remission. Full remission rates at 18 months were 9.4% vs 6.5%, respectively, and full remission rates at 2-year follow-up were 14.9% vs 4.4%. It is therefore remarkable that most definitions of TRD do not mention psychotherapy as a treatment modality.

Impact and Burden of TRD {#s10}
========================

Despite our critique of the inconsistencies and problems concerning the concept of TRD, let alone its exact prevalence, the impact and burden of long-lasting depression are enormous.

The Economic Burden of Mood Disorders {#s11}
-------------------------------------

It was reported that mood disorders top the list of costs for neurological or psychiatric disorders in Europe and the cost estimation was 113.4 billion euro ([@CIT0043]): 37% of the cost was due to direct costs (treatment related) and 63% was due to indirect costs (absenteism, presenteism, cost of suicide). Data from the US moreover showed that the cost for mood disorders increased by 21.5% between 2005 and 2010 (from 173 to 210 billion dollar); 45% of that cost was due to direct costs, 5% to suicide related costs and 55% to indirect costs ([@CIT0029]; [@CIT0030]). In a recently published study based on UK data, mental disorders top the claims for disability benefits (46.5% of all claims) and among mental disorders, 44.4% were due to mood disorders ([@CIT0065]).

For TRD, the direct costs are even larger, resulting from higher chances of being hospitalized, more outpatient visits and more use of psychotropic medication ([@CIT0014]). A US study showed that the annual direct cost of TRD was 40% higher than for non-TRD and was correlated with the severity of TRD: a 1-point increase in the Massachusetts General Hospital clinical staging score for TRD was associated with a 590 dollar increase in annual costs ([@CIT0025]).

Impact of MDD and TRD on Nonsuicidal or Suicidal Mortality and on the Request for Assisted Dying {#s12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The burden goes well beyond economic impact, however. Mental disorders in general are associated with higher mortality and hence decreased life expectancy. Although suicide risk receives much attention, the largest part of excess mortality is due to physical illnesses, including cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, and cancer ([@CIT0036]). Even in a young population of 1.095.338 Swedish men (18 year old), the mortality hazard ratio was 1.51 for those with a diagnosis of MDD and was even 4.66 for those with a hospitalization for MDD: it is important to notice that these hazard ratios were corrected for age, socioeconomic status, BMI, blood pressure, IQ and that deaths from suicide were excluded ([@CIT0024]).

The association between depression and cardiovascular morbidity and mortality has been particularly studied and results indicate that depression increases cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. For example, a meta-analysis found that depression after myocardial infarction is associated with a 2- to 2.5-fold risk of impaired cardiovascular outcome. This included cardiac and general mortality after myocardial infarction, but equally showed an increased risk of new cardiac events ([@CIT0063]). During a more recent follow-up of 4037 MDD patients after myocardial infarction, [@CIT0054] found that 6.9% of those with insufficiently treated depression, 2.4% of those with treated depression and 5.0% of those with treatment-resistant depression died. When corrected for sociodemographic characteristics, anxiety disorders, beta-blocker use, mortality risk factors and health service utilization, they found that patients with TRD were 1.71 times more likely to die in comparison to treated patients with MDD, while the risk was 3.04 times bigger for untreated patients with MDD.

To evaluate the effect of treatment interventions on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality, clinical trials like the ENRICHD study were designed. Results of this study support the idea that lack of response to treatment increases mortality ([@CIT0008]). In addition, another study found that the 18-month incidence of cardiac events was 26% among depressive patients who were nonresponsive to the treatment intervention, compared to 11% in untreated control subjects, and 7% among intervention group patients who experienced response ([@CIT0015]). In another clinical trial, evaluating the safety and efficacy of sertraline in patients with a recent acute coronary syndrome, results showed that patients with the most improvement on the Clinical Global Impression (CGI) scale after treatment with sertraline or placebo had the lowest rate of mortality (11.5%), compared to those with moderate (22.5%) and minimal or no (28,4%) improvement ([@CIT0026]). Although current evidence does not seem univocally conclusive on the effect of treatment intervention on morbidity and mortality ([@CIT0009]), research does show that the risk of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality is higher in patients who are non-responsive to treatment.

It is therefore not surprising that TRD was found to be a significant independent predictor of mortality in a recent study focusing on depressive post-myocardial infarction patients, even when corrected for age, diabetes, heart failure or smoking ([@CIT0002]). The same researchers argued that the lack of current evidence for the effect of treatment interventions for depression on cardiovascular morbidity and mortality may be caused by the impact of subgroups of TRD patients in those study populations. A subgroup of TRD with significantly worse survival would thus impede an overall improvement of the data. In fact, they concluded that when excluding TRD patients, treatment did decrease cardiovascular risks and suggested that a more effective treatment of TRD could equally improve survival after myocardial infarction for those patients. Overall, the impact of MDD and in particular TRD on cardiovascular health seems undeniable.

Mortality in depression is often associated with suicide. In general, patients suffering from affective disorders have a 2- to 4-fold risk of suicide in comparison to other patients. Although depression is a well-established risk factor for suicide, suicide among depression patients remains a rare event at less than 100 suicide deaths per 100000 person years ([@CIT0048]). Nevertheless, the identification of which patients may die by suicide remains important---albeit difficult ([@CIT0007]). [@CIT0057] showed that TRD is associated with a bigger risk for suicide, even though it is not yet completely understood how suicide-related outcomes are related to the development of TRD ([@CIT0048]). [@CIT0044] did find that even a partial response to treatment can already impact the suicide risk in TRD patients. Their data suggests that both response (as a reduction of more than 50% in MADRS score) and partial clinical benefit from treatment (25 tot 49% reduction in MADRS score) reduces the risk of suicidal behavior. Thus, obtaining response or even a moderate reduction of symptoms (partial response) in TRD could effectively mitigate suicidal behavior.

Where legislation permits, patients can find TRD so burdening and disabling they consider assisted dying or euthanasia. In the United States assisted dying is permitted in four states, and it is restricted to terminal physical illness ([@CIT0028]). In some European countries, particularly Belgium, The Netherlands, and Luxembourg, assisted dying (or euthanasia) is also allowed for non-terminal illness under strict conditions, and no difference is made between physical or mental disorders. In Belgium, the patient's request has to be deliberate, repetitive, persistent and written-down without external pressure. The criteria include persistent unbearable physical or psychological suffering, with no prospect of any improvement, being caused by a severe and incurable accidental or medical condition. TRD is often named as the ultimate example of psychiatric conditions possibly leading to a request for assisted dying. Numbers in Belgium and the Netherlands show that TRD accounts for around half of the requests due to psychiatric disorders, alongside personality disorders ([@CIT0033]; [@CIT0061]). Considering the predominance of TRD in psychiatric patients requesting life-ending measures, the possible gravity of TRD seems undeniable. With no intent to position this paper into the debate, it is important to consider the case of TRD with regards to euthanasia and assisted dying: if the concept of TRD is indeed as questionable as we have argued, including estimation and evaluation of treatment effect (and of spontaneous evolution), this should have implications for the current practice of assisted dying. Moreover, it seems extremely difficult to evaluate "rational suicidality" or "a rational request for physician-assisted suicide in depression ([@CIT0062]). Dutch data show that in a significant number of accepted requests for physician assisted-suicide, the no-reasonable-alternative criterion was not met: e.g. in several patients with TRD, electroconvulsive treatment had not even been tried ([@CIT0033]). Anyhow, it remains extremely delicate to judge whether such a request is competent, rational and authentic or not: to what degree does the TRD influence, cloud, or determine the individual's view of reality including future prospects (or improvements) ([@CIT0070]).

Caregiver Burden and Stigma in TRD {#s13}
----------------------------------

Lastly, the caregiver burden of TRD is too often ignored. This burden encompasses physical, emotional, financial and social problems related to living with and caring for the depressed patient, including dealing with dependence and the fear of suicide ([@CIT0059]; [@CIT0064]). From an economic perspective, caring for a severely depressed person with little response to treatment often induces a loss of economic productivity for the caregiver as well ([@CIT0025]). Importantly, caregivers themselves are reported to have high psychiatric caseness (34% vs 4% in controls) ([@CIT0050]). This could be partially attributed to or at the minimum aggravated by the phenomenon of stigma. Indeed, between 43 and 92% of caregivers of people suffering from mental illness indicate feeling stigmatized ([@CIT0058]), while this perceived stigma is known to increase depressive symptoms of the caregivers themselves ([@CIT0046]; [@CIT0049]), complicating the situation for the person they are caring for.

Conclusions {#s14}
===========

In conclusion, the somewhat confusing concepts of MDD and TRD and their assessment hamper our understanding of these disorders and of the effect of their treatment which are a combination of spontaneous evolution, non-specific and specific effects.

The impact and burden of MDD and of TRD are immense and go far beyond their economic cost. It is often forgotten that both are not only associated with increased suicidality but also with non-suicidal mortality and that both can even result in requests for assisted dying. The caregiver burden and associated stigma are also too often overlooked despite that it has been suggested that they do influence (treatment) outcome.
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